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In Westminster. In attendance were Edward Daniels ’08, Mark Davis, Krissy DeLuca ’08, Charlie & Lauren Muzyka Donovan, Kristen Finnegan, Caitlin Fitzpatrick, Tim Holmes, James Kelly ’83, Matthew ‘08 & Jennifer Hirth Kelly, Heather Kessler ’07, Brad & Kate Favulli Kozub, Sarah LeBlanc, Billy Lewand ’08, Marne Burke Mailhot ’06, Dave & Kristen St. Martin Marshall, Kevin Peterssen ’08, Chris ’08 & Christina Pandolfi Pichette, Jeff ’08 & Karyn Boys Roy ’08, Jon ’06 & Katie DiBuono Weaver ’08 and Tracey Conboy Zusman.

Allison Maclntire married Errol Flynn on 6/29/12 in Sharon. Alumni Kaitlin Burke ’08, Kristen Green and Caitlin Shores served as bridesmaids. Allison is a merchandising specialist for Hasbro, Inc., in Pawtucket, RI.

Jessie Evans and Matthew Byrne were married 7/27/12 in Andover. Alumni In attendance were Jamie Brown, Alexandra Leonard, Michelle Lubas ’12, bridesmaid Shauna Perkins, Matthew Sutton, Bryan ’07 & Amanda Carelli Wrenn and Heather Woods.

Amanda Krutia received an M.A. in communication disorders/SLP from UMass-Amherst in May 2012. She is in her clinical fellowship year in speech language pathology at Touchpoints Therapy in CT.


Janelle Serianni graduated from the Culinary Institute of America in October with an associate of occupational studies degree in culinary arts.

Jen Gonet earned a master’s degree in public policy with a concentration in environmental policy at UMass-Dartmouth in 2012. She is as a transportation planner for Southeastern Regional Planning & Economic Development District.

Megan Kellett married Chris Ray on 7/14/12 in Westminster. In attendance were Elizabeth Dickinson ’08, bridesmaid Holly Engvall, Chris Harrigan ’06, Marissa Howard, Matthew Kisil ’10, bridesmaid Melissa Nally, Kim Ricciardone and Matthew Wright ’10.

Maria Andrea Lilie Istomina earned a master of arts in liberal arts degree in May from St. John’s College in Santa Fe, NM. She is working on an additional master’s thesis.

Rachel Marsh and Mark Blessington ’08 were married in October 2011 on Martha’s Vineyard.

Caroline Walls and Brian McCowan ’08 were married on 6/16/12 in Harwichport. Alumni in attendance were Chris Bird ’08, Kara Brosnan, Paul Cherchia ’08, Justin Cobis, Ryan Collins ’08, Diane Comstock ’08, Kristen DeCorpo ’08, Craig Devaney ’08, Jennifer Greenwood ’08, Jared Kelly ’08, Casey Lee, Mike Molk, Randy Morin ’08, Hakim Morris ’08, Chris O’Grady ’08, Nancy O’Shea ’08, Ben Powell ’08, Jeff Rego ’08, Holly Srochet, Mike Sjogren, Mike Valalik ’08 and Colleen Walls.

Courtland Bluford was drafted 15th overall by the Halifax Rainmen in the National Basketball League of Canada’s draft. Courtland joined the NBA’s Saint John Mill Rats halfway through last season and averaged 7.7 points in 19 games.

Christopher Colletti earned an MBA in management and leadership at Dowling College in May. He is a sales coordinator for Marine Max in Lindenhurst, NY.

Anthony DeJoseph is a Peace Corps volunteer, serving in Negresti, Vaslui, Romania, until July 2013. He is teaching English at a local high school and helping to produce a magazine.

Marie Torto assisted Boston.com in covering the London Olympics. Through a special partnership with Boston University, she provided features, photos and video as well as a blog and tweets. She also writes for “More Love Letters.” (see article above.)